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The use ofNC-fS --.‘(yjC growth chaA; in-“&tional 

asvessment of young infants 

‘. 
In May 2000, the Centers for Disease’ Contiol’and Prevention (CDC) released a revision 

of the NCHS 1977 childhood growth charts. These revised growth charts have become the 

standard of care for assessing the appropriateness of growth for the approximately 82 million 

children under the age of 20 in the United States. Because growth during infancy is”directly 

determined by good nutrition, it is not surprising that growth charts are used to evaluate the 

adequacy and appropriateness of breastmilk substitutes. In this paper, we focus on similarities 

and differences between the NCHS 1977 growth charts and the revised CDC 2000 charts, with 

particular emphasis on the portion of the curves from birth to 6 months of age. We also will 

discuss various statistical issues’in their use and interpretation. 

The basic characteristics of the growth curves were not altered in the revised growth 

curves. Both sets, of curves cover the same indicators (weight-for-age, length-for-age, weight- 

for-length, and head circumference-for age). Both sets of curves are sex-specific. Both sets of 

curves are expected to be used for all U.S. populations regardless of race/ethnicity, parental 

anthropometry, or infant feeding modality. Both sets of curves represent “references” rather than 

“standards,” in that they should be interpreted as the actual growth of other infants in the U.S’:, 

not how infants optimally should grow. Both sets of curves represent attained size, and do not 

describe rates of growth as might be represented in incremental or longitudinal growthcharts. 

Finally, both sets of curves utilize percentile rankings to describe the relative size of a given 

child. 
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The most important change in the infant growth charts (aged O-35 months), was that the 

population that the charts were based on was changed from a local, relatively homogeneous 

study to a nationally representative study. In the nationally representative data, the infants 

included come from a broader spectrum of racial/ethnic groups, socioeconomic backgrounds, 

and modes of infant feeding. 

Data Sources 

The data used to construct the NCHS 1977 growth charts [Hamill et al. 1977,1979] and 

their revision as CDC 2000 charts [Kuczmarski et al. 2000,2002] emanated from quite different their revision as CDC 2000 charts [Kuczmarski et al. 2000,2002] emanated from quite different 

studies. The infant charts in 1977 were developed using longitudinal-data from the Fels studies. The infant charts in 1977 were developed using longitudinal-data from the Fels 

Research Institute, collected in Yellow Springs, C)hio between 1929 and 1975 [Roche 19921. 

While the Fels data had many technical strengths as a study of child growth, its sample was 

acknowledged to be quite limited in geographic, cultural, socioeconomic and genetic variability. 

Basic characteristics of the FelsStudy are summarized in Table 1. 

Data for the infant portions of the CDC 2000 charts were derived from a number of 

different sources, including the National Health and Nutrition Examination Surveys (NHANES), 

National Natality Files, NatalityFiles in Wisconsin and-Missouri, the CDC Pediatric Nutrition 

Surveillance System, and the Fels Research Institute child growth study. 

Third National Health and Nuirition Eiamihation Survey. The primary source of data for 

the infant charts up to age 6 months was NHANES III. Table 1 shows the basic characteristics 

of the NHANES III alongside those of the Fels Study. In designing the NHANES BI, the 
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National Center for Health Statistics intentionally oversampled children under the age of six 

years in order to generate data for a revised set of growth charts, based on a representative U.S. 

sample [NCHS 19941. However, because the NHANES III did not include measurements of 

infants younger than 2 months of age, additional data were needed to create growth curves 

beginning at birth. For each growth indicator, different datasets were used to supplement the 

NHANES III data in extendingthe curves downward to birth (Figure 1). 

National Natal@ Files. In constructing weight-for-age curves, the distribution of 
. . 

birthweights from the national file of birth certificates was used. Only birth years corresponding 

to the years in which NHANES children O-3 years old would have been born were included 

(1968-80 and 1985-94). In total, 82,375,312 births with birthweight 21500 grams were included. 

To ensure that inclusion of this data point would not introduce a disjunction in the curves, 

comparison was made to the birthweights of children included in NHANES III, for whom the 

survey data were linked to birth certificate data on an individual basis. No substantive 

differences in the birthweight distribution were noted. There is no standardization of procedures 

for measuring birthweight in hospitals and a wide variety of equipment are employed. However, 

because weight is a relatively straightforward measure, this was not considered to be a critical 

data quality problem. 

NataZity Files in Wsconsi~ and Mssouri. In-constructing length-for-age and weight-for- 

length curves, birth length data from the birth certificate files from these two states were used. 

National Natality Files do not in&de bj-th length. -In total, 869,128 births with a birthweight 

_,,. / / ” ,...v, _ / 
11500 grams were included. The’diskibution ofbir$weights in’these two states were compared 
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to birthweights in the national data &d found to be ‘quite similar, indicating the appropriateness 

of including them in the curves. There is no standardization of procedures for measuring birth 

length in hospitals in either Wisconsin or Missouri and a wide variety of equipment are 

employed. The data quality of this measure is therefore problematic, but no alternative datasets 

were identified. 

Pediatric Nutrition Surveillance System. After initial construction of the growth curves, 

the curves were tested against a number of external datasets, including the Chicago growth study 

[Binns et al 19961, the WHO breastfed dataset [WIIO 1‘994, 19951, and the Pediatric Nutrition 

Surveillance System data [CDC 19981. While growth patterns in the external datasets generally 

matched those of the new curves, a noticeable difference was observed in the length-for-age 

curves between birth and 6 months-the rate of increase in length between birth and 3 months 

was consistently slower than observed in all three external datasets. Upon review, it was 

believed that the lack of length data between birth and 3 months (NHANES III only had data for 

-35 two-month-old infants) was responsible for this aberration. As a result, length data from the 

CDC Pediatric Nutrition Surveillance System (PedMS) “were also included between birth and 5 

months of age. 

primarily from the WIC program. Because the PedNSS is not representative of the U.S. 

population and comes from low-income children only, a limited subset of the PedGSS was 

included. This subset was selected by including only clinics in which the mean, standard 

deviation, and skewness of both length and weight closely matched that found in the NHANES 
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datasets for infants 3 to 11 months. A total of 2 13~PedNSS clinics ‘were selected, having a total 

of 14,846 observations between birth and 5 months. There is no, national program of 

standardization of the weights and heights in PedNSS; although WIC staff .are regularly trained 

in anthropometric techniques, which often include standardization exercises. Because only 

clinics matching the national distribution were including, the resulting data quality in the 

PedNSS data used for the growth charts is not considered to be problematic. 

Fels Research Institute. In constructing the head circumference-for-age curves, no large 

datasets containing head circumference at birth were identified other than in the Fels data, 

described above and in Table 1.’ Therefore, the head’ circumference”data at birth from Fels were 

utilized in constructing these curves. 

First and Second Nationizl HeaZth and Ntitrition Ekamin&& Surbey. While NHANES I 

and NHANES II did not contribute any data in the age range of birth to 6 months, they did 

contribute data for construction of the infant curves at older ages. Because the curves were 

smoothed across age, the data points at older ages have some influence on the final placement of 

the growth curves for the younger infants. NHANES II (conducted 1976~80) began at age.6 

months, with approximately 30 observations per single month of age [McDowell et al 198 11. 

NHANES I (conducted 1971-74) began at 12 months of age, with approximately 25 observations 

per single month of age [NCHS 19731. 
_ ., \~*.“_<_. >‘I “. 

Due’ to the use of sample weights, ‘the relative 

contribution of NHANES II and 1111 is approximately‘equal at 6- 11 months of age and the relative 

contribution of NHANES I, II, and III is approxiimately’equal at 12135months of age. All three 
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surveys were nationally representative at the time they were conducted. As a result, the earlier 

surveys include a smaller percent who were breastfed than did the NHANES III. 

Curve fitting 

Both the NCHS 1977 and the CD% 2000. curves %ere’~developed’by fitting parametric or -I 

semi-parametric curves to the chosen indicators as a function of age (or length in the case of 

weight-for-length). However, the chosen procedures were somewhat different for the two sets of 

curves, as will be described in this section. 

Percentile curves and z-scores 

The original publication’of~thetiCHS ~1977~charts ‘included only percentile 

representations of the growth parameters, presenting only 7 “main lkcentiles” at the 5ti, lo*, 

25fh, 50th, 7Sfh, 90th, and 95th percentiles, These percentile curves are’considered the official 

NCHS growth curves and were used for all the graphic representations of the growth charts used 

clinically up until 2000. 

Subsequent to the publication of the growth charts, Dibley and colleagues [ 1987aJ 

published a “normalized” version of the NCHS reference for the weight and’length-based 

indices. Briefly, these authors calculated the distance between the published 5* and 50* 

percentiles and divided by 1.65 to estimate the standard deviation of a normal distribution that 

would exactly match the smoothed 5th and 50fh percentiles. Similarly, the distance between the 

lOti and 50’ percentiles was divided by 1:28 and the distance be&e& the 25* and 50fi 

percentiles was divided by 0.67. These three estimates of the standard deviation below the 

median were averaged to generate the standard deviation of the lower half of a normal 



distribution. In a similar way, the standard deviation of the upper half of a normal distribution 

was estimated using the published 95’, 90th and 75* percentiles. Because length-for-age is 

essentially symmetrically distributed, the upper and lower standard deviations were averaged to 

create a truly normal distribution. Standard deviation scores, or z-scores could then be computed 

for any given measurement, using the lower standard deviation below the median and the upper 

standard deviation above the median. Also, any percentile, not just the 7 main percentiles could 

be calculated, although the percentiles would not exactly match the originally published ones, 

except at the 50th percentile. This “normalized” reference, was incorporated into many software 

packages, including CASP, ANTHRO, and Epi-Info and is generally used in any computer 

application of the growth charts. Furthermore, the WHO adopted this normalized reference as 

the international growth reference [WHO 19781. ’ 

Only one version of the CDC 2000 growth charts exists, and’the percentile and z-score 

representations of them are identical. The statistical smoothing procedures first generated 

smoothedpercentile curves, but then computed normalization parameters to estimate these 
,_./ .” _. 

smoothed curves. The published centile” curves were then based on the normalized parameters, 

not on the first stage smoothing,‘in order to ensure an exact match between the two 

representations. While the publication of the growth charts and the graphics made available only 

include “major percentiles” (3rd, 5’, lo*, 25’, SO*, 75th, 90th, 95’ and 97th, the parameter 

estimates are also published such that any desired centile’ cari be calculated and graphed. 

Whereas the normalized NCHS curves’used ‘distinct values of the standard deviation 

above and below the median to account for a slightly iight*skewed weight distribution, the CDC ” 

2000 curves accounted for skewness in a smoother fashion. The selected measures were first 

transformed into a symmetric distribution using a Box-Cox transformation [Box and Cox 19641. 
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The power was denoted by a parameter “L”. Then the mean “M” and the coefficient of variation “.i *I/ “-h1Vt-Le ,:,. ‘_ _I< ,d:; ,,;*:*,*%h:.c:l, , L‘, :<x; z’:y”,i $,, ?~~.:$~;,~~+,” &. +*i’ ..;_ Jx;;,.,:,; ,, .-~, ,,- I 

“S3’ were estimated for this transformed distribution. The L, M and S parameters were estimated ,. .,. < ~ *,* (.*s_;. , ,-.,a .*>-,.+: ,; ,.^rA:g .C~~~~,~~~~?‘;~~~,~“~.~, .:_ @&“<~b I,,,. 9. L * 1 -,. a/.* ..__. ,. II3 ‘*+t ~?%w.- ‘,“‘>, r^ ,: /w., ,,k :c “* .*;<,“‘;*. *: ‘-, ,,” “./, ,*^_*‘,.l ., ,,-^~*-ald _. ;. ,< ,( -. : - ,. 

as the best solution (minimum sum of squared errors) to a system of equation, based on the nine .,.“,.. _“M_ 1 

previously smoothed empirical centile curves as described, in”,the next section. This “LMS’ , *‘,” ,,iLit rB~.-’ >\ 4: * .;;pv.*\ :;3 -*,)I ,, :‘“i >a, zy; ‘“%; ?. / 

methodology was applied to all of the curves to generate both z-scores,and percentiles [Cole I/ .i_^n//;i “, s-\,,,* 

1988, 1990; Cole and Green 19921. 

StatisticaZ smoothing. 

For both sets-of curves, the first step of smoothing consisted of empirically calculating 

the major percentile values~ampng all the observations” at each distinct age (5’h, lOti, 25*, 50fh, ,. ., 

75th, 90th, and 9jth). In the NCHS 1977 ,c~IJJ~+, the ages were simply those used. in the original . 

study (Birth, 1,3,6,9, 12 months, etc.) For weight-for-length curves, the data were grouped into 

2-centimeter-wide intervals,for computation of the,obse,rved main percentiles. A curve was then 

fit through each of the points of a given centile. The curve was a,cubic spline, I **.im ,% ,..&.“r.,, Zlh defined as a series 

of cubic polynomials in which the polynomials must meet at-the “knots” and in which the first 1 I’ ,. -. -_e diib w ia* -4j”r 2.,.x? ..w::r&w&* /<&~>jgw&,.~ Lo $” ,( : I* ” / ,. ( , ,_ -+ ( 

and second derivatives of the polynomials to the left and ,right of the l&t must match. For , ia _x iie..“““lr*’ ..‘<J I, .^ ,; - .a ,.% ,d, ,... _ A_/_ _,~ ,,. 

example, in the case of weight-for-age, knots were placed at birth, 6 months, 18 months and 36 

months, SO a cubic polynomial was fit for_& databe~een birth and 6 months, another cubic I ~; .I. .- Fib, .: T‘, .;::, : ,. .,_L*” _ . . .,(. 

polynomial was fit for the da@ between 6 and l? months, and a third was fit for the data bet!veen : 19’ ,>. ,yL*.,.-sru. “<.>>.$ ,‘., *if. ;.;,, ‘( ,.-,“,,,’ \, ,,. : , /. ‘:- ” ;., “, / ;, . / i” ,. , ‘ 

18 and 36 months. These polynomials werefit pith the constraint that the weights had to match ,,’ _( ,,‘. ! **,. > ‘i,.::% *‘,~“*mi’ ‘;$,i?! / ; :i: ;; ‘:h. “/<,&1” , ,~-, ~, ,. \ )__ 7; 

tths. The 
-, / ‘: -_ ‘.’ “,” . _ ,~ 

placement of kyp was- someyhat arbitrary, but followed a few, key principles: 1) the authors .j ./. ., ,_>_* .Ljll, .,_; ,_ 

strove to use “as fe.w knots as possible, given that growth is generally quite smooth, 2) knots 
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should be placed where the curve showed the.most change particularly where second and third I _ 11x, .Sl “X. u ‘*‘.,_, >d_ ,,i*.,“.;,,‘a. J&? :.y* ,<., , .? > ̂ .~I- ,,A >_ ,i ., ” ‘^“., I’.l**i.^(-, ( ‘ ,.j 

derivati~ves changed sign, and 3) knots were placed at endpoints. The same knots were-used, for, _ _ , -_ _.,l, I^ 

all 7 centile curves for a given chart to improve parallelism between the curves. Knots ,for head, ,o_ “, I.” _,. 

circumference were the same, asfor weight-for-age. Knots for length-for-age were at birth, 9,24 

and 36 mot@. l&&s for weight-for-length were at 49,72 and 90 cm. \ _._. II,..,, 

In the CDC 2000 curves, infants were grouped together in one-month age increments up 

to 12 months of age and in 2-centimeter-length increments for the weight-for-length curves. ., ,.. ,,. 

Again, observed main percentiles were calculated-.for each,age or length group, although 3rd and 

97*h cent&s were also,included (3”, 5*h, 10th, 25th, 50’, 75*, 90’, 95*h and 97’). For all three ,^ -.-” ‘.yllli_. .-4 

curves indexed by age, the empirical centiles were smoothed using a family of 3-parameter linear 

models that have been used previously to describe infant growth [Guo et al 1988, 1990, 19911: _.,^ ,,^” l,_L,” L, 

Weight (t) = a + b * ln(t-kO.5) + c (t+0.5)“*75 

Length (t) = a + b * ln(t+l) + c (t+l)‘.* 

Head circum (t) = a + b * ln(t+2) + c (t+2)‘.* 

Where a, b, and c are independent parameters that determine the placement of each curve and t 

represents age in months. .The weight-for-length centiles were smooth&ee jointly with the weight- 

for-stature centiles of older children using a 5*-degree polynomial. For the weight-for-age and . , .; ” I _“, ,., a ,;, *‘A. -,. l.,:, 

length-or-age curves, additional smoothing steps were t&en tomerge them with the 

corresponding weight-for-age and stature-for-age curves for children tsvo years of age and older, 

but because these”steps have minimal impact on the curves under .12 monthspf age, we will not 

describe these steps here. 
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Advantages and disadvantages -. .)_ ~“-..A+-%-~. 1 ._ ,..,.; ,.I / _, .,” ,,” _ _i ) __ ,I .1 ” ,/ ,,, ,)i 

The revised. CDC -2000 growth charts are considered to be $ss@“cant improvement . . .) _“” .s4-,r:* ,. ..~.i .“...“~“*. /* .,,‘>“j.,. r,urr.x,.r,el: (._,. “.<. -, “., ._ , 

over the NCHS 1977 chaa for se~~ra-l.r~~~~~~~r,~~~ .J : -) Most importantly, the 2000 charts are “^,I..., I ,. 1 ̂__ : :. .,7 I 0 f ‘2 ‘,, - i i. .’ ,; : , ., ;_ () ,_‘., ;y ‘i>‘ :.“i,,. ,-.,; -, ,‘- _( 

representative,of all (non-VLBW) infants in the U.S., not a select group of middle-class.white 

infants in a, small USc~om~m~$y. ,_ Second, although the extent of breastfeeding in the .1.‘. ,e ,y-,..- _,_,, ,. ‘,) i _._ ., ; , 

NHANES jII.sample is not high (in terms of either du@ion,or exclusivity), it is certainly greater , -i- r-“*++.s%; _I */ I _ ___ , _ _ / _ ,, ,/ i 

than was the case for the Fels sample and thus comes closer to me growth of breastfedinfants ._ I_ -, s *. blj ,-. ,,d & ,,‘ci’.l,.l-, ~yblI.L”.,.l_ I “.T1. ,_.. -. ..,, s., _->, L./ A. , * I. . ~, a _ __‘. ,I jl ,“-..l_,.^ ./ , _,‘( _ “, ,, ,._, . . __ 

than did the previous curves. The CDC 2000 curves were created by pooling the data from _ * “I .**, . . . . __,, :,,;. ,.i,’ Z,’ t”, :*./v., A”,’ L ,,A.. * .” _ -:;,: I ,, :~, , ._,,, “, __ ; . ..’ > 

breastfed and non-breastfed infants alike In comparing the old and new curves against a dataset .( “. ,_/ . _, I .,,_ ,_ ,, s. : && 3&!<.‘$W~~ ?;:t, ‘&C., ~.“s?“$~.~< i ri I..~ -8 smQ* Nl,“.*n ,- 1, -’ 1 illAl./ __; ,I, .( __ . ., 

of breastfed infants compiled by the WHO, the new curves match the pat%nof growth for ,.j I * . 

breastfed infants betteron length-for-age and weight-for-length, but not for weight-for-age. 

Third, the percentile curves used clinically and the z-score curves. ,more often, used in research are a”‘- .>., irz:; ,w;-* &L. . . _ ,~ .~, ;: >a; ‘*. 

identical in the CDC 2909 curves, but were not in the NCHS.,l,977 curves: ,_ 
. ‘~_’ .j/ ._ ._ i * .,,‘ ., ) _ I ,,.._ (_ ‘ _, ^ _I / 

One disadvantage of the revised CDC 2os)c cuyes @the pooling of multiple datasets to 

construct the curves., Although the growth charts working group took great care to ensure the I -I ,” “” ,.j5: 

compadility of the datasets being pooled, we cannot rule out,the possibility that the shape of 

the curves was affected by using different datasets at different ages. .*_I- “‘&_ ,*,. /. 

Both the NCHS 1977 and the,CDC 2000. curves are considered referencePot standards. \‘, -‘*zru,‘., I ” 

Other than the exclusion of VLBW infants (cl500 g), no exclusions were..made tol@it the L . ‘“a --/‘ii*..*, i%,.-1 1 ej .,i.” ,A_ ,,_ ,* (,( ,., _-.’ ,,L , .., 
j*^ ,*;*1 * ,..‘:I .-..2 .(< * ..‘~ , ,i _, ._j __I ‘,,“,j\ .- .I 

sample to healthy infants growing optimally. The curves potentially include infantswho were 

inappropriately fed, had infectious or chronic diseases, or were growing up in substandard living . . //^, ./;,a:*(. I” i” ‘+\“,, ,,. “,“, _. -.-Y *, j .,“, “<.^ --~( A,;, ). ,n.ti. ,*< ,.._” .y* ,” I, ” / ., 

conditions. If used-simply as a point of reference for comparing different populations, this may / ,. ̂  ,Jd_.,_.,lL ,. .i,. ., _ -., 
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not be considered a disadvantage. But in evahtating the growth of infants, the use of reference “,,,_ ,_, .Il,j. -.; ?*,“.>v,,!*..a. *, 1 ‘, x / “.I ^__, . . . . _” ,a _, _ , __ , _.,_ .( ., ./; . . 

curves could lead to inappropriate conclusions that a chi?Qr,is growing normally when he/she is 1. )__ W.‘ , ,l_ ,.*,ee 

not or is not growing normally when he/she is. Curves developed specifically to define healthy ,. ., :/,“, i .;_, 

growth, as are being developed by the WHO, may be more appropriate to this purpose [WHO 

1998; Victora et al. 19981. 

Use of growth charts in the evaluation of infant formula ‘.~ _I - . . .““,; Iru.iiA’.>‘,~><~&.^ -“a-i 4.J-‘w+“l . . ..h*~X..~~~~~!,~~~~.~~t‘~~ ‘-SW& ( .) *,$‘ St’ __, .p, ‘; _,_ .I “;(, ‘C,” ,_ ) (.y “: 1’ ( _ __ +j) ,I .- !~‘: .: , ii ,~ ,-. j 

Group means and individual data. 

AS a reference that,describesthe growth of infants across the vJ:S., the growth charts can 

be used to compare aggregate data for groups of infants, or to assess the growth of individual 

children. in dealing with groups, population means, or, the percent fa@ng beyond outer 

percentiles c.m,,be used_,. ,Ifthe,,age of all the infants isthe same? then the mean of the srowfh ” I . .” /. _ ” .d ,_. 1 _, , _..._ ., ,_. 

parameter 

ages vary, 

&elf can be computed, and this value compared to the growth charts. However, if 

the growth parameters should first be converted to z-scores, before computing means , r~.~,~~r.I*>“,r ., ,:_ “iiy-~-+ a., “i@ ~*!~-w$.&& % )_, + i _” .” _. i,l _ “~.I ~~..,“r,r ,.\_ _ ( I __, ^, ,( 

(percentile values cannot be averaged) [Dibley 1987b]. Group means will have greater statistical. ,a L. “I, e.‘J ,a,, -IrC:.i~~,~~~,~~~~~ a.-” ,,( ,” ,_... ,+. ,_ ._^ (,‘, ,*_ . . * I. / 

power than will percentages that fall in the tai~s,ofthe growth distribution, but fail to recognize ,, 

aberrant growth that occurs in both.directions. For example, if an infant formula leads to, ,, 
. ,/ ._ *_ *. ‘xrri?~ar-~*r~r~.xrric.r”~“i.~.~~.~~ i:b*,; i ‘, _.,“__ * _,.- i i__ “, ,, ” _ ,“/ 

increased weight in some children (because of a,hjgher fat content) but decreased weight in 

others (because of intolerance to the formula), the mean weight for the population may appear 

perfectly normal. 



Meanindul increments in daily growth ~. “a, *. _‘ 

Neither the NCHS 1977 nor the CDC 2000 growth refemces iP?!%k$ ip$:~~C$~\$~b, i,,., , ^. 1. ,* .( ,,/ r.-d.#-i. ,&,. *,, ‘.Z.“,i* .,;;l”;;.“:, i _,; i--_.-, .j .__ i...“, * (/. ., . ‘.(.1”1 ./ )/ ,,,, g ,, _, 

growth charts, so differences in n@viduai%gowth that is 3 g/dy faster for one chik!than for 

another cannot be said to be~,,mVeen~ngful or not meaningful. For this purpose, incremental growth 

charts are needed [Roche and Hlmes l980; Baumgartner et al. 19861. However, such .- 

comparisons can be, m~ade ,for group means. While the definition of a “substantively important” r,_,*._, .,z*sx .___ .<:,*i ; 1,, l..^_~. 1S..“..W L *n I ,. , x-, :“,. ,“__ .( ,_ __, ( i _ 

difference between two groups is a subjective decision, a common rule of thumb, is that,:,tJvo _~..j ,;_ 

distributions are substantively different if they differ by more than one@h of a standard 1 ‘ ,. v*” -4. ““i& ” * .,,, ‘i .). 

deviation from each other. To illustrate the impact of this magnitude of difference, consider two .i I, b,s ..;a~ :~,&;r-;i, 9::> qc ‘,T’ j, _ _ , ,_ _ (” *- *I’ -9 II 0. J.. ) ,. ., __, I _ j, , 

populations normahy distributed, the second shifted 0.2 SD to the, left of the first.,,* In thscase, .~. “_ _ ,, ~ 

4.6% of the second population would fall below the 3rd percentile of the @St, 7.5% would fall .1 ^ m-* .i,,. .a.L :.* #,, I,; , I ,^ ; ‘.’ ’ : ” _I 

below the 5*h percentile of the first; and 14.0% wou!d fal! below the 10’ percentile of the first. 

thus, a one-fifth standard deviation shift in the distribution corresponds roughly tp a 50% ” ,__ ,,. ,,:. “:,“$ww. ^ Ib ‘::\<-i, .,*~~~~y* **“~&‘,;4 ‘y$g+ ,.x< _.* ., -‘i ” ps”““” *,.~.*::“r;,.,&t; ??;:,, ; ,a:r~.~. .^ ~ ._,.. ,,i .%;il _^. _< 

increase in the~percent of the population falling in the tails (i.e. what we normally consider 

aberrant growth). 

For boys in the CDC 2000 growth curves, the standard deyi&onof~~ej,ght at 5.5 months 

of age is approximately 0.850 kg below the median and 0.9$$b kg above the medianiusing \” _ *:,. ,^:< ,_, _” 

Dibley’s method for calculation of the standard deviation). This difference instandard ~rr*i-.‘*“^,.‘rb&i _” ..,, .,) ,j_ (_ , ^ 

deviations implies that somewhat,<iarger differences in growth above the 50* percentile might be 

tolerated, because of theeright skewness in weight. However, the discrepancy is not large. Also, 

because group means wil! tend to be closer to the 50th percentile, the distinction between the *; -*...i- .,-I ‘1 .AW~‘i~i 1 .j,. ,,_, :d ,<.,>, x, ),^_;l_l, l_)/ ,~, “, .” ^II”- ,..,, ,’ ,. * ‘ . . 

upper and standard, devi?tion,,i,s~.i?,mo~t cases unimportant. For our purposes, it is reasonable to r -‘“/~: .*<,~ .,a:, ;-,3r.~4G”;.~‘~ ; , ! : ‘7 ,’ ,, 

average the standard deviations (0.908). Thus, for two groups star@z at birth With a mean 
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roughly at the 50th percentile, an average daily gain of 1.1 g/dy lower in one group than the other 

(.908/l 67 days * 0.2) would yield a one-fifth. standard deviation lower mean at 5.5 months?, s-3 I. U”L s& I__x_ , .,a* _j.,.*,,j, ,.,j’ -. b -‘,a.“\~** /, ,.,’ ,/i,_, *’ .:.*’ ,7.’ ‘” ...*,, I )_. ,. ii i . ,; : *, ._ _, ,; ( 

which is arguably substantively important. For girls, the corresponding value would be 1.0 g/dy. 

In summary, gender-specific criteria,do not appear to be warranted, but the 1988 

reco.rnmendation by CONlAAP to only consider differences greater than.3 g/dy appears to be too 

generous. 

The above calculations were made assuming that the infant groups were followed from , ‘, ,, * 

birth to 5.5 months. If the age at follow-up were younger than this, the standard deviation would ./ 

be smaller, as would the number of days that the total weight gain was averaged over. In . ;_ _. ,,. ,_ ; 

general, the difference in average daily gain that is substantively important would be higher than _. . . 2 

that calculated above, but the calculations should be redone to compute the actual rateof gain - I --‘“‘“‘b-“- ^“*1-‘. “we? ‘--‘l*w*l* r”l’*.:.*,* /“L. .,iri ..,. b$ ,.” ,~ .I sir I ,.,, __,,,~ _, ,,_II (/ / , “. x __,_ _; , -_ 

pertinent to the study design. If, on the other hand, the age at study enrollment were later but” ,_ 

follow-up were still to occur at 5.5 -months, the substantive~differential rate of daily weight gain . , ” “. a% s,i: I i-i I * “$4” < _ ,, * * 

would clearly rise, simply because the number of days of follow-up over which the total weight ); _,” I.” I ‘,> / f‘ 

gain is to be averaged would be smaller. ,Again, the actual differentia,&! rate, of-gain would need 

to be recalculated for the specific study design. Put differently, it is the difference in attained I. a 4 ,._ >*,*b*x~ ***, _, ., ‘ / . ., _/ ,,- ,, 

weight at the end of the study that is more relevant in determining substantive differences (, _ -- ., ‘.4”‘. ‘.“.*<u& Jr’ -,,, I , 

between two groups than is the average daily rate of gain. 

Use of indices other than weight 

The Institute of Medicine has.concluded-that there is significant evidence that short ( ,, _ **_ “a 10” -. *,r~4?*r-.-;~*~~.w,- ,: 

stature is caused by inadequate nutrition and would respond to appropriate nutritional _.‘j-._, _e_, .I 

intervention [Food and Nutrition *p,oard, 19961. They also conclude that, although evidence is 
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not as clear, head circumference is also affected directly by nutritional factors, especially in the 4 : ~, WC -a- ‘W* ,i~~‘~~infl~.;,l~~ ~~~&g,!-*~~. iI * _-,,, i ; , i /i,, ( .,,: ~ I ( _ ,( _ _ * ” ., _,( j I ” ,. ._ ,_ , ~ ,. 

first 6 months of life. It is not,k?!ow whether these&c!$ng of length and head circumference _ ,.,,. I _-_,, 

indices would behave chfferently from tracking of weight for purposes of detected differences in 

infant forg@s, but these” nnjicesw~dob,appear to be alternatives and may Provide additional 

information. The standard deviation of length at 5.5 months is 2.56 cm and 2.53 .c*m,for boys and / I. :.“^-.< l,“illi .1 .” i “a,. 1 ! :p pA d”_ “. _, / ..-1 .,I _/I. <,, ,. ,. ,: A : r,_ , ,” , c I, ‘ _.. 

girls, respectively. The standarddeviation of head circumference at 5.5 months $.J :? cm. and 11-.1.*-2 i,-z 2%. ._ : e..“I *.rs;~\ ,.& 1% ,<:,: :a,:. :*,J *,*” ,x : ,,_c ;:* ‘- u 8r, ii I_.‘^“~ Lo*, “7.a I ,,l ‘i j”& bs ;,. .“Z~ &F’, * :,, !- ,: / ; ._’ \ . 

1.30 cm for” boys and girls, respectively. Again, separate criteria for boys and girls are probably 

not need,ed. 

Use ofz-scores in longitudinal studies ^, . 

The z-score system directly accounts for gender and age differences in growth. 

Therefore, if z-scores are used, it is not necessary to analysis boys and girls separately [Dibley et 

al. 1987b]. Also, measurements taken at different ages can be converted to z-scores and then .- ,“” ,, ;,:, ? .&: L,& . . -,..c. ,_, 

combined together for summary indices. Thus, the z-score system can greatly simplify the 

handling of growth data jn longitudinal studies. 

Summary 

The revised CDC 2000 growth reference provides several important advantages over the 

previous NCHS 1977 reference, The new reference is considered the standard of care in ,.,%,,l./l a,_* .*‘&.a “Al’*:” ,,;*ir’*J.s,r.:v .:a.. ,,) _ ” 9 __- * a,%-&***..~ *.* -i Q.’ h i%“X~. ‘,.“.hy .” i~,.r;:.:,T:.; “, ” ,:;?I~<‘*,,;, ,” I+ .i , r’ ..l,r, ,;” , “:‘, _/ _ _j_ : , . jb,, )(_ ̂  ,. i- 

pediatric practice in the U.S. ,Ho&ver, the way in which the referencecan beJ!sed,@, not ,~ ‘..i”i.. 

dramatically altered from the older curves, and thus the transition from old to new should be I 2 , I : ;i~., .>. ,-_, ~$y. I ,. /‘. ..j .\1” i,.; I t .: ^ .._ 
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growth of infants living in mxongga@ed environments and being fed according to international c, “.. i’ ..wPPi,>l- .~~,.-:-~~.?~~,~c”ir, “2 I+Jr*“.>m> \*“e&:>*, ;. l..~i”-, 1 ,,” ./” r,;-l _” ,,” ,“,-. _ ,, ,,_ _ i _ ‘ ,. ,‘,,“\ b. 

feeding recommen&tl:Qns, there may be reason to judge growth against this new reference. 
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Table 1. Characteristics of the Fels Research Institute data used for construction of the NCHS 1977 growth charts and the third 
National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey use for construction of the CDC 2000 growth charts 

1 Characteristic NCHS 1977 (Fels Research Institute) 

Location 

Study design 
Years of data collection 
Exclusion criteria 
Socio-economic background 
Racial/ethnic background 

Within a convenient distance of Yellow 
Springs, OH 
Longitudinal followup 
1929-1975 
Triplets excluded 
Middle class 
Caucasian 

Measurements made at Birth, 1,3 and 6 
months 
867 infants total, number measured varies 
by indicator and age 

Length Weight 
M F M F 

Birth 156 142 300 296 
> lmo 274 251 296 281 

8, 3mo 438 426 496 482 ( 
i 

i 6mo 425 409 458 438 
3mo 438 426 496 482 ( 

i I 6mo 425 409 458 438 

,; ,; - - Sample sizes for head circumference Sample sizes for head circumference 
’ ’ : : similar similar to those for length to those for length . . . . i i 

CDC 2000 (Third National Health and 
Nutrition Examination Survey) 
U.S. nationwide, non-institutionalized 
population 
Cross sectional survey 
1988-1994 

I 

1 
1 

I 
i 

, 

/ 

VLBW (cl500 g) excluded 
Representative of U.S. 
Representative of U.S. - matches census 
distribution for non-Hispanic white, non- 
Hispanic black, and Mexican American, 
Other racial groups subject to random 
variation. 
Cross-section of population spanning 2 to 
6 months of age. 

Length Weight 
M F M F 

2-2.99 mo -- -- 38 34 
3-3.99 mo 89 118 89 118 
4-4.99 mo 104 92 104 93 
5-5.99 mo 96 99 95 98 

Sample sizes for head circumference 
similar to those for weight 
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Infant feeding pattern Nearly all formula-fed 

Anthropometric Data Quality All measurements well-standardized. Data 
quality considered high. Large 
discrepancies between length and stature 
data have raised questions about the 
quality of the recumbent length data. 

21 

2 mos 56.3 32.2 
4 mos 37.3 19.4 
6 mos 27.9 9.5 

Currently Exclusively 
Breastfed (%) Breastfed (%I* 

* Exclusive breastfeeding rates based on 
retrospective reports in phase II only 
All measurements well-standardized 
[Lohman et al. 1988-J. Data quality 
considered high. 


